
seafood market display
served with your choice of 1 sauce & 1 side

LOCAL DAILY CATCH  mp 
displayed on ice

ROCK LOBSTER  MP                                                         
BAY BUG TAILS  MP 

from the land 
served with your choice of 1 sauce & 1 side

saleyardS road BLACK ANGUS beef 
tenderloin 200g  92

saleyardS road BLACK ANGUS   
SCOTCH FILET 300G  90

saleyardS road BLACK ANGUS beef 
sirloin 250g  84

half roast chicken  54 

sauces
fijian bongo chilli sauce, red wine jus,                          
peppercorn sauce, lolo sauce (GF / DF)

mushroom ragout, béarnaise sauce,                                   
fijian bush lemon butter (GF)

sides
Baked pumpkin & sweet potato, 
feta cheese (GF) 14

CREAMY MASH POTATO (GF) 14

SAUTeED BROCCOLI, (GF / DF) 

GARLIC, ALMONDS  16

HANDcut spicy wedges (GF / DF) 14

MIXED GARDEN SALAD, (GF) 
BALSAMIC GLAZE, PARMESAN  14
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first wave 
FIJIAN KOKODA (GF / DF) 44 
mahi mahi and prawn ceviche, coconut,        
capsicum, coriander, chilli

herb & coconut crusted                 
yellowFIn tuna  42 
pickled cucumber, radish, edamame beans,          
coconut dressing

lobster bisque 44 
mud crab dumpling, garlic & herb crouton, 
tomato

crab tian 44 
avocado, poached prawn, cucumber,                   
orange, compressed watermelon, spicy aioli           

mains 
mahi mahi  (GF) 66 
scallops, broad beans, potato, duck ham,           
local clam juices

sous vide beef FILET  (GF / DF) 76 
asparagus, rosemary potato, brown lentil,      
beetroot, zucchini chili jus

lamb  BACK STRAP 82 
charred eggplant puree, balsamic zucchini, 
green peas, mushroom, port jus 

Pork FILET (gf) 58 
edamame beans, carrot ginger puree,               
cranberry pearls, apple cream sauce 

Lobster risotto (GF) 74 
saffron, tossed local spinach, tomato,                
parmesan, truffle oil

last wave
passionfruit parfait (GF) 26 
passionfruit mousse, macaroon, chocolate,     
passionfruit curd

chocolate delice  24 
honey comb, tulie, chili mascarpone cream

Bush lemon tart   24 
lemon curd, lemon sorbet, candied lime

banoffee pie  24 
pecan nuts, local banana, cream, toffee

*All prices are inclusive of 15% Fiji government taxes. There is a 10% 
public holiday surcharge for all restaurants and bars.  if you have 
any concerns regarding food allergies, please alert your server 
prior to ordering as our chefs would be happy to discuss these in 
person with you. (GF - gluten free / DF - dairy free)   

entree
torched ora king salmon (GF) 46 
green pea puree, fennel, salmon roe, daikon,              
orange dressing

SMOKED PORK BELLY (GF / DF) 46 
seared scallops, duck ham, apple puree

mains
prosciutto wrapped chicken     
roulade (GF) 54 
cream cheese, spinach, pumpkin puree,     
mushroom, edamame beans, red wine jus

SMOKEd DUCK BREAST (GF) 70 
celeriac puree, baby beets, balsamic pearls,  
honey glazed baby carrot, cherry jus

seafood platter 450 
grilled 600g lobster, plate size whole fish,   
seared scallops,  garlic prawns, seared tuna, 
baked pumpkin and sweet potato, salad,        
garlic butter sauce, lolo sauce

meat platter 350 
scotch fillet, grilled lamb rack, half confit     
chicken, pork chops, roasted rosemary potatoes,           
sauteed broccoli  *choice of two sauces
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rum 

cocktails
TRY LOUNGE 25 
fiji white chocolate rum, fiji coffee rum, pepsi

COCO PASSION 25 
fiji white rum, fiji coconut rum, passionfruit  
nectar, soda water

FIJIAN TAI 25 
bounty dark rum, fiji white rum, orange curacao,  
orange juice, pineapple juice, fiji spiced rum

RATU STRIP 25 
ratu spiced rum, fiji coconut rum, orange juice,  
pineapple juice

signature

cocktails
cut grass 28 
light, aromatic and hydrating spa drink with  
absolut, cucumber, honey, basil, seasalt and  
topped with tonic water

hurricane 28 
white  and dark rum poured over ice into a  
shaker with passionfruit and orange juice

vodka kamikaze 28 
our refreshing signature cocktail made with  
vodka, triple sec and lime juice. served over  
ice gently stirred, garnished with a slice of lime

mojito 28 
muddled white rum, lime and soda poured  
over ice and garnished with the refreshing  
scent of mint

negroni 28 
gin, sweet vermouth and campari stirred over  
ice with a hint of orange

*All prices are inclusive of 15% Fiji government taxes. 
 There is a 10% public holiday surcharge for all restaurants 
and bars. Responsibilty matters, state law prohibits the con-
sumption of alcohol by persons under the age of 18 years.

classic  

cocktails
THE COUNTESS 25 
a refreshing and perfectly balanced combination 
of vodka, campari, cranberry and orange juice,  
a dash of passion fruit nectar served over ice

TEQUILA ME SOFTLY 25 
tequila, apple juice, soda water,  
chopped fruits, mint, lime slice

SUMMER ENVY FIZ 25 
tequila, blue curacao, lemon juice,  
pineapple juice

momi bay martini 25 
citrusy and aromatic combination shaken using 
vodka, passionfruit puree, apple juice, freshly 
squeezed lime and simple syrup

pornstar martini 30 
vanilla vodka, passionfruit liqueur, passionfruit puree, 
lime juice, sparkling wine

go local 

cocktails
spicy melon 25 
vula viti chilli vodka, watermelon juice, sugar syrup

vula pina 25 
vula viti vodka, pineapple juice, lime juice, soda water

kofiespresso martini 25 
vula viti kofi vodka, espresso shot, sugar syrup

dirty turtle martinifi 25 
blue turtle gin, dry vermouth, olive brine

sangria
by glass $19 By caraffe $47

red wine sangria  
triple sec, brandy, apple juice, orange juice, red wine

white wine sangria  
white rum, ginger ale, white wine

rose sangria  
pimms, vodka, ornage liqueur, orange juice, rose wine

sparkling sangria  
peach schnapps, vodka, mango juice, ginger ale, 
sparkling wine

speciality 

cocktails
havana FIZ 25 
ratu white rum, lime juice, angostura bitters,        
grapefruit tonic

IRISH TONIC 25 
jameson whiskey, grapefruit tonic, chocolate bitter

ROSELLE CUP 25 
vula viti vodka, hibiscus tea, lemon juice, yuzo tonic

CRIMSON MULE 25 
vula viti vodka, angostura bitters, lemon juice, sugar 
syrup, ginger beer

rum 

cocktails
LOUNGE COLADA 25 
fiji honey rum, fiji coconut rum, coconut cream,  
syrup, pineapple juice

SPICY BOYS 25 
fiji spiced rum, fiji coffee rum, lemon, ginger ale



mineral water
SANta vittoria SPARKLING 1L 19 
SANta vittoria SPARKLING 500mL 13 
antipodes SPARKLING 1L 23

ANTIPODES SPARKLING 500mL 15

FIJI WATER STILL 1L 10

FIJI WATER STILL 500mL 8

VAI WAI STILL 500ML 4

coffee     small  9 large  11

FLat white / cappuccino         

cafe latte / long black                  
espresso / short black   

decafFInated coffee 

tea      6

green / chamomile                      

peppermint                

earl grey / english breakfast                           
decafFInated english breakfast 

Served with Whole Milk / Low Fat Milk

 

beer 
koscioszko 15

corona 15

asahi 14

heineken 13

summer bright 12

pure blonde 12

isaacs apple cider 15

local beer
VONU PURE LAGER 10

FIJI BITTER 9

FIJI GOLD 9

soft drinks
PEPSI, PEPSI max, MIRINDA, 7 UP, 5  

TONIC WATER, GINGER ALE,  6 

SODA WATER

redbull ENERGY DRINK 15

MOTHER ENERGY DRINK 8

bundaberg ginger beer 12

bundaberg lemon lime bitters 12

chilled juices 

PINEAPPLE / apple /  orange 7

guava / CRANBERRY / mango  8

*All prices are inclusive of 15% Fiji government taxes. 
 There is a 10% public holiday surcharge for all restaurants and bars. 
Responsibilty matters, state law prohibits the consumption of alcohol by 
persons under the age of 18 years.

cellar select wine specials
champagne
ruinart rose france                                299
aromas of freshly picked berries are fully expressed. 
The balance brings together a delightful freshness 
and voluptuous body, expressed by an elegant 
bracing touch of mint and pink grapefruit

moet & chandon rose                     285 
juicy intensity of berries (strawberry, raspberry, red 
currant) rounded out by the fleshiness and 
firmness of peach and the freshness of a subtle 
note of mint

penfolds st henri shiraz aus        515                     

cabernet       
st henri shiraz is known to many to be the red wine 
drinkers’ red wine. Keep thisone in the cellar for 
a couple of years and the soft, earthy, mocha-like 
characters will shine

penfolds bin 389 cab shiraz aus  429                    
dense inky cassis, blackberry mulberry fruits, 
plentiful chocolaty tannins, mocha espresso oak 
complexity, attractive mid-palate viscosity and 
superb mineral length

te mata coleraine nz                         349 
deep, floral fruit, rolling waves of ripe berries, 
cassis, mocha and cedar-spice instantly evoke the 
grandeur and charm of classic cabernet

te mata bullnose syrah nz            259 
there’s cinnamon, nutmeg and earth, with mineral, 
ripe boysenberry and black berry-fruit on the 
palate adding presence and sustained, subtle 
power 

gabbiano chianti classico         151         
bellezza selection 
flavors of vanilla creme, dates, macerated cherries, 
tobacco, and menthol with a satiny, vibrant, fruity 
medium body and a medium-long finish with 
accents of leather

red blends

chardonnay
yering station reserve aus             359
dense with power, sweet mandarin blossom 
overlaid with ripe peach and grapefruit. There is a 
lovely texture with gentle al dente tannin from fruit 
and oak

flametree srs wallcliffe aus       245
classic grapefruit, white peach and dried pear 
fruits give way to barrel ferment and sulphide 
complexities. These sulphides contribute a lovely
savoury oyster shell or saline character, giving the 
wine greater complexity and overall purity

pinot noir
felton road bannockburn nz     249
lots of red cherry strawberry mushroom and sweet 
spice. Fresh and fruity. Vibrant cherry bouquet, 
replicated on the palate and earthy as it opens up

reschke pinot noir aus                      239
light to medium weight the palate has a soft 
supplely textured mouthfeel with flavours of dark 
cherries and dried meats overlaying a background 

of subtle earth and spicy cedar

felton road calvert nz                   210
the palate is so silky and plush, packed with 
concentrated, fresh red-cherry flavor. It wafts cedar, 
dried flowers, white pepper and gentle red berry 
notes with a stony, mineral underbelly

dog point marlborough aus         199
the palate is succulent with alluring red cherry, 
brown spices and silky fine boned tannins

 

cabernet sauvignon
taylors visionary aus                        499
focused, upfront berry and summer fruits profile 
that jumps straight to the centre of attention and 
is counterbalanced by a mouth-watering freshness

xanadu stevens road aus                 299
the generous yet elegant palate offers wonderful 
inky fruits such as mulberries, black plums ripe 
blackcurrants

taylors st andrew aus                      249
fine tannins and opulent cassis and fresh 
blackberry fruit are combined with cedar oak notes

shiraz
penfolds 128 coonawarra aus     299
medium-bodied – well-proportioned, yet not big. 
Layered. Appetising, juicy, laced with cracked 
black pepper, red spices (Hungarian paprika) and 

caraway

mount langi ghiran mast aus        279
expansive palate with the red fruit character 
complimented by notes of black cherry, blackberry, 
cedar and cinnamon

taylors st andrew aus                      279
enormously flavoursome with rich fruit characters 
of black cherry, plum and ripe berries. American 
oak adds nuances of vanilla, cigar box, coffee and 
toast



champagne
mumm cordon rouge france   310
fresh with flavors of pineapple confit, slightly spicy,       
toasted flavors

moet & chandon imperial france   280
palate combining sumptuousness and subtlety the        
delicious sumptuousness of pear, peach and apple

veuve clicquot brutfrance   365
complex nose of apple, citrus and caramel is               
followed by full flavors with elegance, crispness           
and a slightly spicy finish

sparkling wine
tempus blanc de blanc aus  19 85
concentrated fruit flavours of peach, passionfruit           
and green apple witha refreshing citrus finish

canti prosecco doc italy  19 85
delicate bubbles and classic dry prsecco                     
aromatics of citrus & apple

chandon brut nv aus   170
crisp, fresh with green apple, pear, and citrus             
notes precede a soft dry finish

tempus two copper prosecco aus  105
aromatic, fine bubbles, refreshing of green apple           
with a touch of orange zest

rose
de bortoli rose rose aus  17 85
intense fruit aromas of peach and pomegrante,          
fresh witha touch of spice

reschke pierre de ronsard aus   129
has tropical and floral aromas. The palate has a soft  
round structure, with red berry and tropical flcvors

mcguigan dry single batch aus   115
a fresh and crisp dry rose embodies intense flavours of 
fresh strawberries and cream with hints of citrus fruits, 
reflective of its aromatics

main divide gewurztraminer nz  115
aromas of lychee, mango and turkish delight at first,      
segueing into notes of cinnamon, cloves, potpourri, and 
a lick of ginger. The palate is opulent and plush, with a     
textured mouthfeel with refreshing acidity and sweetness

 GLS BTL

wine chardonnay
tempus two copper wilde nz 23 102
refreshing and zesty stone fruit characteristics          
with a hint of cashew niutes with vibrant yet          
subtle oak and a lemon meringue-like finish

babich nz  89
soft peach aroma overlays lime and stone fruits.        
Floral notes and a hint of spice

main divide nz   130
Stone fruit and citrus aromas entice the nose, melded 
with honeysuckle and almonds, and hints of brioche. 
The palate is perfectly pitched, its generous body          
complimented by vibrant and bright acidity, that creates 
a pleasing tension

pegasus bay waipara valley nz   230
toasty notes of roast chestnut, smoky bacon, flint,      
sandalwood, and a whisp of struck match. The palate 
is a deluxe showcase of multi-layered richness and 
precision

riesling
wolf blass gold label aus  35 159
aromas of green apples, feijoas and lifted rose        
petals meld with citrus notes of kaffir lime leaf          
and lemon pith

peregrine rastaburn nz   175
fresh orange blossom and apricot aromatics       
combine with a pure and blanaced palate of            
vibrant honeyed citrus and ginger spice

chateau ste michelle us   99
apple aromas and flavours with subtle mineral notes

pegasus bay waipara valley nz   175
flavour suggest peaches, apricots, lychees, frangipani, 
honeysuckle and mandarin. It is concentrated and 
mouth filling with a backbone of minerality 
and tangy acidity

sauvignon blanc
cloudy bay nz   199
concentrated, juicy tropical notes melding with        
zesty citrus, stone fruits and subtle soft orchard blossom

dog point marlborough aus   115 
section 94
fruit aromas of ripe citrus white peach, a pleasant   
frangrance of white blossom with chalky minerality   
and fresh herbal influence 

oyster bay marlborough nz  99
crisp wine with concentration of assertive passionfruit 
and tropical fruit flavours with an abundant bouquet

main divide nz   120
racy passion-fruit and gooseberry flavours up-front are 
backed by mid-palate concentration and texture, which 
come from ageing on natural yeast lees

pegasus bay sav semillon nz   155
nuances of grapefruit, honeysuckle, crushed herbs, and 
a wisp of struck match. The palate is richly textured, 
backed by crisp acidity

 GLS BTL

*All prices are inclusive of 15% Fiji government taxes. 
 There is a 10% public holiday surcharge for all restaurants and bars. 
Responsibilty matters, state law prohibits the consumption of alcohol by 
persons under the age of 18 years.

pinot gris / pinot grigio
under & over King valley aus 18 79
crisp and refreshing with lemon and pear fruit               
flavours with a long textured finish

peregrine central otago nz  149
flavours of fresh pear, apricot and stonefruit                 
are supported by a nice fresh acidity

erath oregon us   125
lush flavours of banana, melon and apricot finishing          
on a long, clean and clear high note

waipara hills nz   125
aromas of red apple, pear and ginger spice are        
complemented by a struct ured palate, with juicy        
acidity and mouth watering finish

merlot
grant burge hillcot nz  27 123
concentrated flavours of red berries, with                    
soft ripe tannins that add balance to the oak               
and fruit sweetness

mudhouse hawkes bay nz   123
aromas of decadent plum and dark cherry are         
complemented by hints of mint and dried herbs

taylors estate aus   115
ripe berry, rich fruitcake flavours and soft,                      
velvety tannins. french and american oak impart              
dark chocolate, coffee bean and vanilla characters

pinot noir
villa maria private bin nz  22 98
red fruits on the palate, intermingled with                       
flavours of freshly roasted coffee beans and dark cocoa

peregrine central otago nz  189
concentrated palate of black cherry, raspberry            
and chocolate combine with spice and supple tannin

mudhouse central otago nz   115
dark fruit flavours flow into a smooth palate,                 
delivering a long finish with fine tannins and juicy acidity

main divide nz   155
the palate is sweetly fruited and supple, with plush polished 
tannins and a ripe, spice driven mouthfeel

cabernet sauvignon
penfolds max’s aus   149
earthy, leafy notes prevail with dried native mint          
adding a lovely herbal note

robert oatley signature aus   139
exudes vibrant aromas and flavours of                     
blackberries and dried leaves

motto backbone us  105
dark, concentrated flavours of red plum, caramel          
and bright raspberry

 GLS BTLwine shiraz
sidewood adelaide hills aus     23 105
generous flavours of white pepper, leather and forest 

berries, rich and silky tannins linger on the palate

wolfblass gold label aus   149
blue fruits continue through to a rich, well balanced 
palate with a plush mouthfeel, bright fruit flavours and a 
long even finish

turkey flat butchers block aus   145
bright juicy dark fruits of plum, blueberry and liquorice 
decorate the mouth backed by fine chalky tannins and 
fresh finish

wirra wirra rgt woodhenge aus  139
characters of dusky red ripe fruits, oak derived spices 
and cedar notes, and the savoury, mineral tannins have 
combined for layered complexity

premium blends
rawson retreat shiraz nz   22 99        

cabernet
aromas of ripe red fruit, spicy notes and                   
hints of liquorice and oak. On the palate it is          
dense, rich and very fruity

babich merlot cabernet nz   20 89        
fresh berry characteristics whilst the more                 
robust cabernet sauvignon fruit provides dark         
plum and smooth, rounded tannins

villa maria private bin nz  19 86

merlot malbec cab sav
citurs carries fresh orange blossom and apricot 

 aromatics combine with a pure and balanced              
palate of vibrant honeyed citrus and ginger spice

te mata estate bullnose nz              259 
syrah
notes of black pepper, chocolate, liquorice,                 
lilac, even char and baking spices

penfolds koonunga hill aus   109 
shiraz cabernet
bright and textural with ripe blood plums, dark cherry 
and blackcherries amplified by tones of vanilla bean 
creaminess and warm spice 

fortified / port
penfolds grandfather 20yr aus   255 
rare tawny port
fruitcake, liquorice and vanillin oak flavours                
with a sweet full and round mid-palate, and                
a finish that persists on and on

rozes tawny port portugal 35 149
mature and attractive, which combines the fruity  
aromas with hints of spices. Live and frank, this wine has 
a good balance and structure, ending with a nice touch 
of raisins

 GLS BTL

*All prices are inclusive of 15% Fiji government taxes. 
 There is a 10% public holiday surcharge for all restaurants and bars. 
Responsibilty matters, state law prohibits the consumption of alcohol by 
persons under the age of 18 years.


